Mason Core Committee
March 21, 2017
11:00 – 12:30 a.m., Merten Hall, 3300
Attending: Bethany Usher (Chair), Dominique Banville, Melissa Brockelman-Post, Cheryl Druehl, Becky
Ericson, Stephanie Foster, Shelly Krista Shires
Out: Kelly Dunne, Doug Eyman, Mara Schoeny, Carol Urban, Andrea Weeks, Peter Winant
Agenda
•
•
•
•

Announcements
Summer Workshop discussion
AGLS membership discussion
Assessment plan discussion

Announcements
This will be a general discussion meeting due to lack of quorum and no proposals being submitted.
Stephanie will discuss her assessment plan however.
Summer Workshops
Krista will send out a Doodle Poll to get specific dates nailed down, but the general consensus was that
the first or second week of June would be the optimal time to meet for our 1 day summer workshop.
AGLS Membership
The committee’s membership with the Association for General Studies and Liberal Arts was discussed.
We received an award from them in 2012 for the assessment category; however, their blog has been
dormant, and there seems to be no activity from their organization. It was determined that the
(AAC&U)American Association of Colleges and Universities was more active, relevant, and prolific and
therefore, we will utilize and maintain our institutional membership with them instead.
Assessment Plan
Stephanie presented her assessment plan and timeline. A link to her proposal is available on Blackboard
for the members that could not attend this meeting. The following priorities were addressed:
-Instruction-improving the way faculty teach the learning outcomes by providing assistance with
assignment design
-Direct assessment of student work
-use of assessment results for improvement (this will help us improve Mason Core)
This will be achieved by use of course portfolios, peer institution review, student surveys, faculty
surveys, and internal and external reporting.

A discussion was held about when to have faculty workshops and whether or not there would be
monetary incentives for participation. The conclusion was that funds would be ideal, and that would be
the goal, however, it is not guaranteed and therefore the discussion would be tabled for now.
Stephanie reviewed the timeline for the assessment plan, with Planning and Development Phase
beginning in spring and summer 2017, Implementation Fall2017-2019, Analysis and Reporting in Fall
2019 and Spring 2020, and Reflection and Redevelopment in Summer 2020.
Course Proposals
No course proposals this meeting
Next Meeting:
April 04, 2017 12:00-1:30 Merten 3300
Agenda: Discuss Communication Strategy, Questions about assessment plan, plan summer meeting
content

